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Covid Tracking Project: testing data, 
by US & State, daily update

https://covidtracking.com/data/

https://covidtracking.com/data/


Maryland testing data: 04/04/20

https://covidtracking.com/data/state/maryland

https://covidtracking.com/data/state/maryland


Maryland Dashboard: Daily Covid-19 

https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/

https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/


Kinsa Smart Thermometer data: 
Atypical illness (real-time)

https://healthweather.us/?mode=Atypical

https://healthweather.us/?mode=Atypical


Maryland Smart Therm data:
Screen shot 04/05/20

https://healthweather.us/?regionId=24005&mode=Atypical

https://healthweather.us/?regionId=24005&mode=Atypical


Trending Smart Therm: Past few weeks

https://healthweather.us/?mode=Trends

https://healthweather.us/?mode=Trends


Spring break cell phones: one Fl beach

Video Link: https://twitter.com/i/status/1242628347034767361



Dispersion of those cell phones after  
“spring break” ended



World-wide Covid-19 map

https://hgis.uw.edu/virus/https://hgis.uw.edu/virus/

https://hgis.uw.edu/virus/
https://hgis.uw.edu/virus/


World-wide map: Spain



Covid-19 Cases, trajectory and region

https://twitter.com/jburnmurdoch

https://twitter.com/jburnmurdoch


Covid-19 Deaths: trajectory by country, region

https://twitter.com/jburnmurdoch

https://twitter.com/jburnmurdoch


Epidemic curve: New York City



China vs Korea 



Prevalence by age: Korea vs Italy

NOTE: Asymptomatic cases major driver of spread:
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/03/13/science.abb3221.abstract

https://medium.com/@andreasbackhausab/coronavirus-why-its-so-deadly-in-italy-c4200a15a7bf

https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/03/13/science.abb3221.abstract
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/03/13/science.abb3221.abstract
https://medium.com/@andreasbackhausab/coronavirus-why-its-so-deadly-in-italy-c4200a15a7bf


Simulation: social distancing impact

Source: https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/?itid=hp_rhp-banner-
main_virus-resource-box-v3%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans

Illustration with 75% 
practicing 
social distancing

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/?itid=hp_rhp-banner-main_virus-resource-box-v3%3Ahomepage%2Fstory-ans


David Ho: Impact of Social Shutdowns



Lessons from Seattle
Were they the epicenter? Or just found it first…
• Testing: samples from Seattle Flu study, found 

covid-19, Dr Chu’s lab: https://www.chulab.org/

• Treatments: e.g., Nick Mark, intensivist: clinical 
covid-19 updates, ICU teaching (many docs)

• Other innovations: pumps/vents outside rooms-
saves PPE, Triage: motels (cases not need hosp, 
protects families, frees up beds). 

• Vaccine trial: mRNA vaccine-K-P, began 3/16/20

Good news-Gov. sends vents to NY, lacks current need. 

https://www.chulab.org/


https://twitter.com/nickmmark?lang=en

https://twitter.com/nickmmark?lang=en


Protecting vulnerable populations: 
poor, minorities

• New York City Rapid 
Response Coalition

• Playbook found here: 
United States of Care: 
integrates insurance, 
social work, transport,
pharmacies, using digital
Info by stakeholders  
https://unitedstatesofcare.org/covid-19
/playbook-and-case-study-of-nyc-covid-19-coalition/



Non-invasive ventilation: 
Helmet lowered 
intubation
rate vs O2 mask

Dr. Bhakti Patel, U Chicago 
pulmonologist, JAMA (2016): 

RCT stopped early due to large 
benefit

Intubation rates: 

61.5% (n=24) O2 face mask group 

18.2% (n=8) helmet group

COST: $162

Trial subjects: Lower vent 
need,better mortality

Sea-Long Co, TX

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27179847

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27179847


Best practices
Traditional public health principles:

• Test, test, test- asymptomatic and symptomatic, antibodies (recovered)

Israel: testing HCWs: one hosp found 17 asym. Testing Q 5 days

Test def. too narrow? Not all febrile: low pulse ox, lose taste/smell, red eyes

• Isolate positives, identify and test contacts

• Triage- quarantine mild cases out of hospital, away from 
families (motels, other locations)

• Hospitals-sequester covid-19, Japan: half or split hospital, separate staff, 
entrance, witnessed doffing, staff shower/sleep there 

Italy: many cases from hosp, amb transport, insufficient PPE!

• Covid-19 specific: high O2 conc needed, avoid steroids, strong anti-coags, 
med RCTs to ensure effective Rx, serum antibody treatment RCT

All of this: fewer cases, deaths, prevent surges/demand (eg Korea, Germany)

IF NOT: shutdown is needed so cases cannot infect new hosts 



Other resources

• New article: Surgical face masks reduced 
covid-19 transmission (pub in Nature, 04/03/20)
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0843-2

• Video of Korean approach: w Dr. Kim, Korean 
ID expert (mostly subtitled) Many covid-19 
FAQs answered https://youtu.be/gAk7aX5hksU

• Managing fatigue in times of Crisis-for HCWs 
from NIOSH https://blogs.cdc.gov/niosh-science-
blog/2020/04/02/fatigue-crisis-hcw/

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0843-2
https://youtu.be/gAk7aX5hksU
https://blogs.cdc.gov/niosh-science-blog/2020/04/02/fatigue-crisis-hcw/


Emerging issues

Provider exhaustion/burnout/illness

One NY doc said: “callouts are increasing.”

Why? 

From covid? No

Lack of PPE? No

Answer: “No one is supposed to see that much death”

Source: anonymously reported to A. Slavitt, fmr CMS head 
https://twitter.com/ASlavitt

https://twitter.com/ASlavitt


Fred Rogers: 

“Always look for the helpers. There 

will always be helpers.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LGHtc_D328

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LGHtc_D328



